
Argentina is a country full of contrasts, colors and cultures as wide as
its enormous size. Being the second largest country in South
America, from north to south, who visits it discover places of
undeniable beauty, diverse and welcoming cities, glaciers, jungles,
deserts, plains, mountains and so much more!

Argentina is not a place to come only once. Everyone who knows it
can assure that there is so much to see, that you just have to return
and fall in love all over again.

Passionate for football and tango, the Argentinean is very proud to
show its visitors the beauties their country has to offer, so have a
taste of mate, enjoy a world class wine, fall for tango, eat the humita
and fell delighted by its meat. Argentina has it all!

8 - Days Premium Discovery @ El
Chaltén & 

El Calafate in Argentina with meals
included

DMC REPS

the perfect holiday according to...
Gabriela Burria

Visited countries

Argentina



El Calafate, is one of the most famous tourist destinations of the
south of Argentina. Is the entrance door to some of the most
stunning and spectacular natural beauties of the whole country, such
as Perito Moreno Glaciar, Upsala Glacier, Spegazzini Glacier, O`Nelly
Glacier and the Argentinean Lake.

Located in the middle of the inmense Patagonia, this lovely city
welcomes every year thousands of visitors who come to fall in love
with its beauties and enjoy its many varieties of excursions.

Trekking, hiking, horse back riding, kayaking and walks over ice, El
Calafate gives you the chance to experience unforgettable activities
which will leave you breathless and eager to find out what else is
there to be discovered!

El Chalten is a magical and picturesque little town wich was founden
beneath the Glaciers National Park. Warm and under the surveillance
of the Condor, this mistical place is also know as the international
capital of trekking in Argentina; and for a reason, since it has many
different walking trails that will lead you to many of the amazing
beauties this place has to offer, such Mirador de los Cóndores,
Laguna Capri, Laguna Torre and of course, the magnificent Fitz Roy
mountain.

Just a couple of hours away from El Calafate, El Chalten has a wide
variety of comodities to make your stay unique; hotels, restaurants,
wineries, guide services and tour agencies.

Magic, nature and adventure, three words that describe this beautiful
and young place.

Regions to discover

El Calafate

El Chalten



Your itinerary



Transfer from El Calafate International Airport to Hotel

You will be transferred from the airport to your hotel in the city of Calafate. 

Time at leisure

You will have the day free to explore the city or do some optional activities.
El Calafate, the land of glaciers presents, in addition to the charm and majesty of
the most beautiful and impressive ice blocks in the world, a city full of life and
surprises. It is a safe, clean and green town, with many natural attractions and
with a lot of Patagonian history.

Dinner at hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Hotel Rincón del Calafate in a Standard Room

Full Day Excursion Big Ice Perito Moreno Glacier

We depart from El Calafate to Bajo la Sombra port, where you will take a 10
minute boat ride towards the west coast of "Rich Branch". The mountain guides
will take you through a trekking trail up to a viewpoint where you will be given
cram-pons to walk on the ice. Once on the ice, you will start a hike of 4 hours
where you will see incredible blue lagoons, deep crevasses, botomless water holes
and caves that will make you feel you are in the center of the glacier

Entrance Fee Los Glaciares National Park.

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Hotel Rincón del Calafate in a Standard Room

Full Day Excursion Glaciar Sur Adventure in shared service

The journey starts from El Calafate going through a road full of ranches to Lago
Ropa
Camping, where you will hike through the woods up to the coast of the lake. There
you will take a boat ride up to the south of Lake Argentino. After a one hour hike
up to
Frias Lake you will take a 30 minute ride in a Zodiac rubber dinghy to get to the
other

Day 1 Transfer In from El Calafate Airport to Hotel +
Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Rincon del Calafate or
similar 

Day 2  Full Day Excursion Big Ice Perito Moreno
Glacier + Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Rincon del
Calafate or similar

Day 3 Full Day Excursion Glaciar Sur Adventure +
Dinner + Overnight @ Hotel Rincon del Calafate or
similar 



side of the lake where you will hike for one hour and a half towards Grande
Glacier.
During this hike there is a stop for lunch.

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Hotel Rincón del Calafate in a Standard Room

Transfer from El Calafate to El Chalten in shared Bus

You will be transferred from El Chalten to Calafate (220 km) in shared Bus.

El Chalten Rafting Experience

After we arrive in El Chalten and before we start the adventure, the tour guides
will receive you, give you information
and give you the equipment to start the activities on the water. At the begining
you
will be kayaking through 4 km of calm, meandering waters with views of Fitz Roy
on your back. Later you will be going into the canyon. After the first rapid, we will
start
going through many fun and exciting rapids that will make the raft shake. Ups and
downs through 8 km, will lead you and make you feel the strength of nature. The
last two km are very calm, and at the end you will enjoy lunch at the bank of the
river.

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria in a Premium Room

Full Day Trekking Laguna Los Tres

From El Chalten you will hike towards Poincenot Camping (4hours) and then cross
the White River. From there on, the trail starts ascending up to 400 meters until
you
reach Laguna de los Tres. The trail ends in a moraine with an extraordinary view
of the
lake and De los Tres Glacier. This is the closest view tou will have of the Fitz Roy
Mount and the surrounding sharp mountains. Going down the moraine you can
walk arround the lagoon until its end, where you can also see Sucia Lagoon and its
hanging glaciers.

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Day 4 Transfer from El Calafate to El Chalten in
shared Bus+ Dinner + El Chalten Rafting
Experience + Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria or
similar 

Day 5 Full Day Trekking Laguna Los Tres + Dinner
+ Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria



Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria in a Premium Room

Full Day Trekking Laguna Torres

This hike goes through the valley of the Fitz Roy River up to its origin: Torre
Lagoon,
located in the National Park. This trekking trail has a variety of panoramic
viewpoints
where you can watch Solo Mount, Adela Mountain and the stunning Torre Mount.
Through the ride, you will also see Grande and Torre Glaciers. You will continue
your
hike bordering the river for 500 meters until you reach Torre Lagoon and its
impressive
view: Torre glacier, Adela Mountain, Torre and Mocho Mount, Egger Tower,
Standhart,
Bifida and Four Fingers Mounts.

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria in a Premium Suite

Full Day Trekking Pliegue del Tumbado

We leave El Chaltén on the footpath that heads towards Laguna Toro. Having w
alked for about an hour in ascent and crossed over small streams and through
some ñires and lengas woods, we arrive at an exposed area with a picture
postcard view of Mount Fitz Roy, Torre and Huemul.
We continue the hike across the Pampas, locally called “Pampa de las Carretas”.
Then, we pass through various parts of the woods in which we will be able to hear
a variety of birds, inviting us to discover and identify various species of birds that
live here. On leaving the forest (about 1000masl) we start to walk across an
alpine terrain, where delicate flowers growing in such an arid area won’t fail to
surprise us. It can snow up here, even in the summer! In this section it is quite
possible to find the remains of marine fossils such as ammonites and belemnites
which are about 100 million years old.
In this last section we can also experience the Patagonian wind, which is just as
much part of the trek!. We finally arrive at the viewpoint - nearly at 1500 masl.
This spot offers an unconventional and unique view of the Torre and Fitz Roy
massifs. After enjoying lunch with an unforgettable vista we return to El Chaltén,

Dinner at Hotel or local restaurant

3 courses menu with no drinks incl.

Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria in a Premium Room

Transfer Out from El Chalten to Calafate 

Day 6  Full Day Trekking Laguna Torres + Dinner +
Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria or similar 

Day 7 Full Day Trekking Pliegue del Tumbado +
Dinner + Overnight @ Senderos Hosteria or similar 

Day 8Transfer Out from El Chalten to Calafate 



After breakfast, you will be transferred from El Chalten to Calafate (220 km)
downtown or Airport.

                                              END OF OUR SERVICES 



Category: Hotel 3*

Rincon del Calafate Hotel, is the option recommended by Tremun
Hotels for those looking for an economic alternative to enjoy a
relaxed and friendly stay in the comfort of a hotel. Rincon del
Calafate, located in a privileged place in Argentina, invites you to
enjoy its facilities and exclusive furniture, during the four seasons of
the year between snow-capped peaks, lakes and glaciers, ñires and
colors that make up an incomparable landscape.At the entrance to
the city of El Calafate, easily accessible from the airport and as a
prelude to the Glaciers and the most impressive landscapes, our
meeting corner awaits you ... Set with the warmest decoration and
details that harmonize with the rusticity of our Patagonia, we invite
you to enjoy it with us!

Category: Hotel 3*

At the very gates of El Chaltén, within the Los Glaciares National
Park, at the foot of Mount Fitz Roy, Hostería Senderos awaits you.

Of typical Patagonian architecture, inspired by the old rooms of
1920 and combined with all the comfort of modern hotels.

Hostería Senderos offers its guests the unique experience of feeling
and living this unique spirit reflected in the decoration and
fundamentally reflected in the warm and personalized attention of all
its professional staff.




signaturedmc

Validity prices: 2021-02-19

Avenida Cervino 4634 - 9A, Palermo, Buenos Aires, CABA, 1826,
Argentina

http://www.signaturedmc.com/

+541147722647 -  +5491154857770 -  +541147722647

gburria@signaturedmc.com

Gabi.Burria

YOUR ACCOMMODATION

Hotel Rincon del Calafate
El Calafate

Hotel Senderos
El Chalten
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